General admission requirements

A transfer applicant is a student who has attended one or more colleges or universities and has completed 12 or more transferable credits post-high school. Students with 11 or fewer transferable credits are considered incoming first-year students. To transfer to ASU, you must meet one of the following requirements:

Students with 12 or more transferable credits must have a minimum 2.50 cumulative GPA. Transfer students with 12–23 transferable credits must also meet first-year student aptitude requirements.

Students who have earned an associate degree from a regionally accredited higher education institution must have a minimum 2.00 cumulative GPA (residents) or 2.50 cumulative GPA (nonresidents).

Rolling admission

ASU’s rolling admission process generally means a shorter admission timeline, and our direct admission process lends transparency to the admission requirements and guarantees admission to students who meet requirements.

Degree programs

With 400+ highly ranked undergraduate degree programs to choose from, faculty members at the top of their fields conducting groundbreaking research, competitive financial aid options, a welcoming environment for students to pursue their education, and resources to support them throughout the transfer process, ASU could be a great fit for your students.

No academic programs (except the pre-licensure BSN) are impacted, meaning that students don’t have to compete for limited spots, and classes are generally available during the semester students need them. degrees.asu.edu

Transfer Guide

Students can take the guesswork out of transferring and find out how their credits apply to ASU by building a course-by-course transfer map with MyPath2ASU™. Students can then track their degree progress, request course evaluations, save course and exam searches, and more. mypath2asu.asu.edu

Campus experience

A one-size-fits-all philosophy doesn’t work when it comes to picking the right college experience. Students all have different interests and learning styles. ASU is made up of several campuses — each with its own identity, focus and size — as well as ASU Online, an innovative, fully online learning experience. Though different in feel and atmosphere, each way of learning offers access to the benefits associated with being part of the most innovative university in the U.S.

Students can use the ASU campus quiz to learn more about which ASU environment and size best fits their interests and priorities. yourfuture.asu.edu/content/find-asu-fits-you

ASU means success after graduation

An ASU degree makes a huge impact on on students’ lives. With an ASU diploma, earnings potential increases. Employers look to hire Sun Devils, and graduates tend to find jobs quickly. Students receive mentorship and career guidance throughout their journey at ASU and learn skills that provide career readiness and growth. asu.edu/careers

Applications for fall 2022 are still being accepted. admission.asu.edu/apply